
 
 

 
 

 
For Immediate Release 

The 11th Annual St. Petersburg Chillounge Night, Nov 17, 2018 Presents: “Cirque 
du Chill” Experience the Circus as you never did before! 

Sarasota, FL, July 15, 2018, Chillounge Night, the producer of the ultimate outdoor lounge party is 
teaming up with Bello and John Nock to bring Cirque du Chill - an epic and dynamic circus arts 
presentation to St. Pete’s Straub Park on November 17, 2018. Cirque du Chill will feature spectacular 
entertainment by world-renowned circus artists. 

The evening will be full of surprises as guests engage in breath-taking entertainment that only the circus 
arts can provide.  

Highlight of the evening will be a high wire walk over Straub Park performed by "the world greatest 
daredevil" Bello Nock who was just seen at America's Got Talent and the Wheel of Death and Sky High 
Sway Poles performed by John Nock. 

The magnificent waterfront view of Straub Park will be the backdrop for the ultimate outdoor lounge party. 
Hundreds of chic daybeds, cabanas and outdoor furnishings will transform the area into a cozy and 
comfortable setting for thousands to enjoy a festive evening of food, drink and entertainment from 6 PM to 
11 PM. The benefitting charity will be Creative Clay. 

Live entertainment by two local bands, Kafkasso and Smooth D and The Boyz. 

Admission to the elegant outdoor lounge party is $40 per person at the door.  Advance tickets are on sale 

for $30 and available at www.chilloungenight.com. A limited number of VIP tickets, which include 

complimentary food and beverages are available. The VIP Lounge is an exclusive roped-off section, and 

tickets are available for $120. Parkshore Grill and 400 Beach Seafood & Tap House will provide al fresco 

dining in the VIP area offering signature items cooked on-site. They will also offer a wonderful selection of 

food for sale to the general public throughout the night. 

Early Bird tickets are available now till August 1st, 2018: GA $20 - VIP $100 - VIP Daybeds $300 

Sarasota resident and former gallery owner Rainer Scheer is the creator of the upscale event. Since its 
creation in 2008, Chillounge Night has expanded to additional cities throughout Florida including Tampa, 
Sarasota, Fort Lauderdale and Orlando. The first license was sold last year to Buffalo,NY. Over 120000 
people have attended the popular events and more then $125000 was raised to local charities. 

“I am always looking to create a magical evening that is unique, elegant and stylish“, says Scheer. “The 
Cirque du Chill concept and our collaboration with The Nock Brothers will elevate this evening into a night 
everyone will remember.” 

 “The combination of the majestic and distinctive circus arts – combined with the posh elegance and style 
that Chillounge Night is known for - will create an event unlike any in the area”, says Bello Nock. “We are 
ecstatic to be a part of this incredible evening.” 
 
For more information, to see all the sponsors or to purchase tickets, go to www.chilloungenight.com 
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